
New Zoo Gets First 
Giraffes Since War

Explorers Set First Road Italhv PRES5-HERALD SEPT. M, I" B-5
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Three Blesbuck   an ani 
mal with distinctive angular 
ind curved horns and an 
Mongated muzzle. It once 
'oamed the plains of Africa 
n great numbers but now 
Sas been reduced to a point 
vhere it is threatened withj
 xtinction

Blue Wildebeast   an An- 
elope from the Tanganyika 
tnd Kenya regions. It is 
.'rayish-silver in color with 
irownish bands on the neck 
ind shoulder up to the mid- 
lie of the body. The face.j 
nane and beard are black 
lith heavy recurved horns on 
hr ox-like head.

Three Gemsbuck a South I 
Utican creature of (he arid I 
ilains regions. Its ringed 
mrns have tips so tough they 
ire used by natives for spear 
joints. The animal's thick, 
ough hide is used for shield 
 overings.

Seven Impalas   an ani- 
nal which ranges across Cen- 
ral and Southern Africa. It 
s extremely swift and noted 
or its prodigiously' high 
eaps when running to escape.

Four Greater Kudus This 
inusual animal is the second
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